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A Resource for Designing and Implementing Intervention Programs for
At-Risk Learners This authoritative resource provides step-by-step
procedures for planning, selecting, and tailoring interventions for at-risk
learners with a unique focus on how to individualize interventions using
actual case examples. In addition, this volume offers guidelines for
gathering and interpreting data in a manner that assists in identifying
targets for intervention and rich discussion and information relating to
specific academic, cognitive, and behavioral manifestations of students
with learning difficulties in reading, math, writing, and oral language.
Practitioners will also recognize and learn how to intervene with
students from underserved and mis-served populations who are at risk
for learning failure including English-language learners and students
from impoverished environments. Each chapter describes how specific
difficulties interfere with classroom tasks and explain how to select,
modify, or otherwise tailor an intervention based on that information. As
with all volumes in the Essentials of Psychological Assessment series,
this volume includes callout boxes highlighting key concepts, extensive
illustrative material, and test questions. The companion CD-ROM
provides additional worksheets, case studies, and handouts.
與外師溝通面面觀 - 2003

Working with Words - Ruth Gairns 1986
Covers grammar, punctuation, and usages, and offers advice on avoiding
pompous, muddled, sexist, or racist language
Teaching English to Young Learners - 2010-08-30
Games for Children - Primary Resource Books for Teachers - Gordon
Lewis 2013-05-20
A fresh and enjoyable collection of games for children aged between 4
and 11, including card games, board games, physical games, and cooperative and competitive games. Gives helpful guidance for teachers on
integrating games into the English syllabus, classroom management,
adapting traditional games, and creating new games with children.
Vocabulary Instruction, Second Edition - Edward J. Kame'enui
2012-05-10
This highly regarded work brings together prominent authorities on
vocabulary teaching and learning to provide a comprehensive yet concise
guide to effective instruction. The book showcases practical ways to
teach specific vocabulary words and word-learning strategies and create
engaging, word-rich classrooms. Instructional activities and games for
diverse learners are brought to life with detailed examples. Drawing on
the most rigorous research available, the editors and contributors distill
what PreK-8 teachers need to know and do to support all students'
ongoing vocabulary growth and enjoyment of reading. New to This
Edition*Reflects the latest research and instructional practices.*New
section (five chapters) on pressing current issues in the field:
assessment, authentic reading experiences, English language learners,
uses of multimedia tools, and the vocabularies of narrative and
informational texts.*Contributor panel expanded with additional leading
researchers.
Activate Your English Pre-intermediate Teacher's Book - Barbara Sinclair
1996-02-29
Activate Your English is a short course for adults.
Teaching English to Children - Jayne Moon 1994
This text provides a comprehensive view of recent ideas and practice in
teaching English as a foreign language to young learners. The starting
point is practice, but later chapters also provide an introduction to
background theory and educational principles.
Ohio Handbook for the Identification, Evaluation, and Placement
of Children with Language Problems - 1991

Young Learners - Primary Resource Books for Teachers - Sarah
Phillips 2013-03-08
Practical ideas are provided for a wide variety of language practice
activities. By Sarah Phillips. Part of the Primary Resource Books for
Teachers series.
Passe Partout 1 Teacher's Book - Daphne Philpot 1999-12
Passe-Partout is a three stage French course with an accessible step-bystep methodology which provides a supportive and motivating approach,
enabling all of your students to succeed. It has been specifically written
to the requirements of the revised National Curriculum and GCSE as well
as the 5-14 Guidelines and Standard grade.
Methodology in Language Teaching - Jack C. Richards 2002-04-08
This comprehensive anthology provides an overview of current
approaches, issues, and practices in the teaching of English to speakers
of other languages. Containing a broad collection of articles published
primarily in the last decade, it illustrates the complexity underlying many
of the practical planning and instructional activities involved in teaching
English. These activities include teaching English at elementary,
secondary, and tertiary levels, teacher training, language testing,
curriculum and materials development, the use of computers and other
technology in teaching, as well as research on different aspects of
second-language learning. Organized into 16 sections, the book contains
41 articles by well-known teacher trainers and researchers. Also
included are two sets of discussion questions--a pre-reading background
set and a post-reading reflection set. The anthology serves as an
important resource for researchers, M.A. TESOL students, and teachers
wishing to design a basic course in methodology.
Teaching Vocabulary Across the Content Areas - Camille L. Z. Blachowicz
2007
Includes reproducible forms.
A Course in Language Teaching Trainee Book - Penny Ur 1999-09-30
This important course provides a comprehensive basic introduction to
teaching languages, for use in pre-service or early experience settings. It
can be used by groups of teachers working with a trainer, or as a selfstudy resource. The Trainee's Book provides all the tasks given in the
main book but without background information, bibliographies, notes or
solutions. It is suitable for those studying on a trainer-led course, where
feedback is readily available.

Teaching and Learning in a Digital World - Michael E. Auer 2018-02-09
This book gathers the Proceedings of the 20th International Conference
on Interactive Collaborative Learning (ICL2017), held in Budapest,
Hungary on 27–29 September 2017. The authors are currently
witnessing a significant transformation in the development of education.
The impact of globalisation on all areas of human life, the exponential
acceleration of technological developments and global markets, and the
need for flexibility and agility are essential and challenging elements of
this process that have to be tackled in general, but especially in
engineering education. To face these current real-world challenges,
higher education has to find innovative ways to quickly respond to them.
Since its inception in 1998, this conference has been devoted to new
approaches in learning with a focus on collaborative learning. Today the
ICL conferences offer a forum for exchange concerning relevant trends
and research results, and for sharing practical experience gained while
developing and testing elements of new technologies and pedagogies in
the learning context.
Essentials of Planning, Selecting, and Tailoring Interventions for Unique
Learners - Jennifer T. Mascolo 2014-02-24
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Teaching and Learning Chinese as a Second or Foreign Language - KoYin Sung 2019-10-23
Teaching and Learning Chinese as a Second or Foreign Language, edited
by Ko-Yin Sung, addresses three emerging themes in the field of Chinese
language teaching and learning. (1) Increasingly ubiquitous in all
language learning and teaching, and for the learning of Chinese as a
second language in particular, information and communication
technology (ICT) can serve as an important and effective tool. Several
chapters focus on how certain emerging ICT tools are applied in teaching
and learning Chinese as a second language. (2) Due to China’s economic
and political influence, the number of students of all ages studying
Chinese as a second language—but especially young learners—has
increased in many parts of the world. Despite this, the research into
teaching Chinese to young learners has lagged behind. Several chapters
investigate young learners’ motivations and effective methods for
assisting them to master the Chinese language. (3) The writing system of
the Chinese language poses many challenges for learners, especially
those more familiar with alphabetical languages. In light of this difficulty
in learning Chinese characters, some of the chapters identify effective
teaching and learning strategies to master the Chinese language.
Keep Talking - Friederike Klippel 1984
Here is a practical tool for teaching communication in the language
classroom, suitable for use with students from elementary to advanced
level. The book contains instructions for over 100 different participatory
exercises. For each activity, notes are provided for organization, time,
and preparation. A comprehensive table of activities and an index also
are included. Copyright © Libri GmbH. All rights reserved.
English Teaching Forum - 2000

by reflecting not only on the present but perhaps more importantly on
relevant insights from past research and practice. Emerging Concepts in
Technology-Enhanced Language Teaching and Learning explores the
recent development of the new technologies for language teaching and
learning to gain insights into and synergy of the theories, pedagogies,
technological design, and evaluation of TELTL environments for
comprehending the trends and strategies of the new digital era as well as
investigate the possibility of future TELTL research direction. The book
includes trends shaped by contemporary issues such as the COVID-19
pandemic. Covering topics such as digital education tools, L2 learnings,
and sentiment analysis, this book serves as an essential resource for
researchers, language teachers, educational software developers,
administrators, IT consultants, technologists, professors, pre-service
teachers, academicians, and students.
Action Research for Improving Educational Practice - Valsa Koshy
2009-10-29
Which topics are right for Action Research in an education context? How
do you go about planning a project, collecting and analysing your data?
What′s the best way to present your research findings to parents,
colleagues or funding bodies? Whether you are a busy teacher doing
research in your classroom, an undergraduate starting your research
project, or a Masters level or education doctorate student writing up
your dissertation, this step-by-step guide takes you through every stage
involved in carrying out Action Research. In this brand new edition, you
will find additional guidance on: - philosophical underpinnings of Action
Research - the challenges of being an insider researcher - searching and
analysing literature from the internet - children′s participation and
children′s rights in action research projects in educational settings validity and authenticity in action research - a new chapter on writing for
publication - an action research planning sheet. This book draws on Valsa
Koshy′s extensive experience of supervising researchers at all levels, and
includes examples of Action Research carried out by practitioners across
a range of topics and age groups. Case studies include UK and
international examples, allowing you to reflect on multiple perspectives
of Action Research in education. Those new to Action Research, and
those looking for a straightforward explanation of the methods involved,
will find this book invaluable. Valsa Koshy is Professor of Education and
Director of a Research and Development Centre at Brunel University.
Bringing Words to Life - Isabel L. Beck 2013-03-14
"Exciting and engaging vocabulary instruction can set students on the
path to a lifelong fascination with words. This book provides a researchbased framework and practical strategies for vocabulary development
with children from the earliest grades through high school. The authors
emphasize instruction that offers rich information about words and their
uses and enhances students' language comprehension and production.
Teachers are guided in selecting words for instruction; developing
student-friendly explanations of new words; creating meaningful learning
activities; and getting students involved in thinking about, using, and
noticing new words both within and outside the classroom. Many
concrete examples, sample classroom dialogues, and exercises for
teachers bring the material to life. Helpful appendices include
suggestions for trade books that help children enlarge their vocabulary
and/or have fun with different aspects of words"-Making it Happen - Patricia A. Richard-Amato 1996
-- Descriptions of actual programs in action give teachers exposure to
real situations in real settings.
Spoken English Kindergarten Teacher's Manual1st Ed. 2004 -

The Foundations of Teaching English as a Foreign Language - Paul
Lennon 2020-07-12
An introductory textbook that assumes no prior knowledge of linguistics
or second language acquisition, this book presents a comprehensive
overview of the theoretical foundations, methods and practices of
Teaching English as a Foreign Language (TEFL) for pre-service teachers.
Lennon covers the theoretical bases for TEFL and addresses second
language-acquisition research, past and present EFL teaching
methodology, as well as psychological and social approaches to
individual language-learner variation. Further chapters provide extensive
yet accessible coverage on essential foundational topics, including
chapters on pronunciation, grammar, vocabulary, literature and testing.
Offering a sociocultural approach in which the teacher is seen as a
facilitator and supporter of students’ self-directed learning, this text
provides the prospective teacher with the knowledge and skills to be an
effective educator in the EFL classroom. The targeted EFL focus makes
this book ideal for pre-service teachers and for teacher training
programmes around the world. Each chapter includes a Food for
Thought section with questions for reflection and a Further Reading list.
100 Ideas for Primary Teachers: Supporting Children with
Dyslexia - Shannon Green 2016-03-10
Making your lessons fun, engaging and effective for all learners,
including those with dyslexia, can be challenging and you can soon run
out of ideas. This book offers 100 practical, ready-to-use activities to help
all primary teachers with their every day lesson planning. The tried-andtested activities cover all the key areas of the primary curriculum,
including maths, spelling and creative writing, plus a wide range of ideas
for teachers on differentiation, memory strategies and planning for
learning. This new book is essential for all primary teachers and SENCOs
who want to ensure that they are continually providing for all children in
their care. INCLUDES: Teaching tips Taking it further ideas Quotes from
teachers and pupils Bonus ideas Online resources
Building Content Literacy - Roberta L. Sejnost 2010-02-26
This guide presents research-based strategies that enable secondary
teachers to increase adolescent learning while meeting standards by
incorporating reading, writing, and critical thinking into content
instruction.
Emerging Concepts in Technology-Enhanced Language Teaching
and Learning - Zou, Bin 2022-01-21
For years, language teachers have increasingly been using technologies
of all kinds, from computers to smartphones, to help their students learn.
Current trends in TELTL (technology-enhanced language teaching and
learning), such as artificial intelligence, virtual reality, augmented
reality, gamification, and social networking, appear to represent major
shifts in the digital language learning landscape. However, various
applications of technology to mediate language learning may be informed
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Teaching and Learning Vocabulary - Elfrieda H. Hiebert 2005-05-06
Although proficiency in vocabulary has long been recognized as basic to
reading proficiency, there has been a paucity of research on vocabulary
teaching and learning over the last two decades. Recognizing this, the
U.S. Department of Education recently sponsored a Focus on Vocabulary
conference that attracted the best-known and most active researchers in
the vocabulary field. This book is the outgrowth of that conference. It
presents scientific evidence from leading research programs that
address persistent issues regarding the role of vocabulary in text
comprehension. Part I examines how vocabulary is learned; Part II
presents instructional interventions that enhance vocabulary; and Part III
looks at which words to choose for vocabulary instruction. Other key
features of this timely new book include: *Broad Coverage. The book
addresses the full range of students populating current classrooms-young children, English Language Learners, and young adolescents.
*Issues Focus. By focusing on persistent issues from the perspective of
critical school populations, this volume provides a rich, scientific
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foundation for effective vocabulary instruction and policy. *Author
Expertise. Few volumes can boast of a more luminous cast of
contributing authors (see table of contents). This book is suitable for
anyone (graduate students, in-service reading specialists and curriculum
directors, college faculty, and researchers) who deals with vocabulary
learning and instruction as a vital component of reading proficiency.
English Literacy Instruction for Chinese Speakers - Barry Lee Reynolds
2019-05-17
Written with an emphasis on instruction, policy, practice, and
assessment, this book focuses on English literacy at the preprimary/primary, secondary, and university level, and discusses literacy
policies in the region. An easy-to-read, solidly grounded book, it offers
practical, thought provoking resources for classroom teachers and
educators. It notably features explanations of key literacy skills, up-todate research findings, and classroom applications that are
contextualized for mainland China, Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan. This
book provides pre-service and in-service teachers, English classroom
practitioners, language teacher educators, literacy researchers, and
students in research/teacher training programs a core set of instructional
techniques on how to incorporate literacy-related ideas into English
language classrooms. A valuable pedagogical resource for teaching and
learning L2/EFL literacy, this book also highlights discussions on
language and literacy policies and new examples of actual classroom
teachers that have put English literacy instruction into practice.
Assessing Young Language Learners - Penny McKay 2006
This book offers a comprehensive framework for the assessment of young
language learners.
Extramural English in Teaching and Learning - Pia Sundqvist 2016-11-09
This book is unique in bringing together theory, research, and practice
about English encountered outside the classroom – extramural English –
and how it affects teaching and learning. The book investigates ways in
which learners successfully develop their language skills through
extramural English and provides tools for teachers to make use of free
time activities in primary and secondary education. The authors
demonstrate that learning from involvement in extramural English
activities tends to be incidental and is currently underutilized in
classroom work. A distinctive strength is that this volume is grounded in
theory, builds on results from empirical studies, and manages to link
theory and research with practice in a reader-friendly way. Teachereducators, teachers and researchers of English as a foreign language and
teachers of English as a second language across the globe will find this
book useful in developing their use of extramural English activities as
tools for language learning.
English for Primary Teachers - Mary Slattery 2001
Accompanying CD contains ... "examples of classroom language from real
classrooms, plus pronunciation exercises."--Page 4 of cover.
Language Assessment - H. Douglas Brown 2004
Features: Solid foundation in the basics of validity and reliability, as well
as all of the different forms of assessment Concise, comprehensive
treatment of all four skills includes classification of assessment
techniques. Thorough examination of standards-based assessment and
standardized testing. Practical examples illustrate principles. End-ofchapter exercises and suggested additional readings provide
opportunities for further exploration.
Research Methods in Language Learning - David Nunan 1992-06-26
An introduction to research methods intended to help readers
understand and evaluate research in language learning, this book
presents a balanced, accessible view of a range of methods including:"
formal experiments" introspective methods (including diaries, logs,
journals, and stimulated recall" interaction and transcript analysis" case
studiesIt emphasises the value to language teachers of reading published
research, as well as initiating their own research. After completing the
tasks and exercises in each chapter, readers should acquire sufficient
skills and knowledge to formulate research questions, collect relevant
data, analyse and interpret it, and report the results to others.
Adult ESL/Literacy From the Community to the Community - Elsa
Auerbach 2013-05-13
Adult ESL/Literacy from the Community to the Community: A Guidebook
for Participatory Literacy Training tells the story of a universitycommunity collaboration to develop, implement, and evaluate a project
designed to train immigrants and refugees as adult ESL and native
literacy instructors in their own communities. Beyond the story of this
one project, the book is also a clear and powerful explication of the
underlying principles and premises of the program model it describes:
community leadership development, a participatory approach to literacy
teaching-vocabulary-by-using-guessing-game-to-the-seventh

instruction and instructor training, native language adult literacy
instruction, and collaboration.
Forum - 1995
Teaching Beginner ELLs Using Picture Books - Ana Lado 2012-09-12
Picture your beginning ELLs reading their way to success! For beginning
ELLs, a picture really is worth a thousand words! Picture books are
useful tools for building important language and social foundations that
students may miss through traditional instruction. Ana Lado provides all
the tools you’ll need to engage ELLs of any age with picture books,
including how to: Design lessons around picture books Select
appropriate titles using specific criteria Incorporate fun and engaging
strategies like singing and reenacting Access the book’s searchable
online database to find the right book Integrate picture-book learning to
facilitate development of English Language Proficiency
Teaching Vocabulary to English Language Learners - Michael F. Graves
2012-11-15
Building on Michael Graves's bestseller, The Vocabulary Book, this new
resource offers a comprehensive plan for vocabulary instruction that
K–12 teachers can use with English language learners. It is broad
enough to include instruction for students who are just beginning to
build their English vocabularies, as well as for students whose English
vocabularies are approaching those of native speakers. The authors
describe a four-pronged program that follows these key components:
providing rich and varied language experiences; teaching individual
words; teaching word learning strategies; and fostering word
consciousness. This user-friendly book integrates up-to-date research on
best practices into each chapter and includes vignettes, classroom
activities, sample lessons, a list of children's literature, and more.
Intermediate Vocabulary Games - Jill Hadfield 1999
A fantastic selection of pairwork, small group and whole class games and
activities to help your students develop understanding and fluency in a
real, communicative way.
Doing Task-Based Teaching - Oxford Handbooks for Language
Teachers - Jane Willis 2013-04-02
Task-based teaching has created enormous interest among teachers in
recent years. But how does the idea of designing tasks (e.g. discussions,
problems, games) that encourage learners to use real language work in
practice? This book explains the basic principles behind task-based
learning and teaching and gives practical examples of how to make it
work in different teaching situations.
New Trends in Early Foreign Language Learning - Maria González
Davies 2012-01-17
This volume is the result of the presentations and discussions carried out
at the Conference on “Early Foreign Language Learning in Educational
Contexts. Bridging Good Practices and Research” organized by the
University Ramon Lull, the University of Bari and LEND (Lingua e Nuova
Didattica) in March 2010. At the Conference, both teachers and
researchers met to examine recent language teaching theories and
practices from a transnational and intercultural perspective, on the one
hand, and on the other, to fill the gap in the field of English as a Foreign
Language (EFL) in schools and to pave the way for a wider platform of
discussion between School and University. Since these two institutions
have often had little contact and, as there is excellent work carried out in
both, our attempt was to build more solid bridges across their contexts,
engaging school teachers in ongoing research and bringing everyday
classroom practice nearer to university theoreticians in an open
exchange forum so that the reflection on teaching and learning becomes
relevant and rewarding for the participants involved in Early Foreign
Language Learning in 21st century contexts. Drawing on the main topics
presented throughout the Conference, this book has been structured
around three main thematic areas: 1) the Age Factor, 2) CLIL and
Content-based research and practices, and 3) developing intercultural
competence: use of the L1 and translation as mediation skills. Each of
these sections encompasses high quality contributions, all informed by
salient and recent research, clear and justified theoretical standpoints
and good practices which are appealing to an international audience and
setting. The editors sincerely hope that this volume contributes to widen
the field of foreign language teaching and learning to include studies on
young learners’ perceptions and performance. At the same time, they
would like to highlight the decisive new focus on language learning
adopted in the 21st century: the inclusion of a wider vision of language
acquisition, one that highlights the relevance of using languages not only
to communicate but, more relevantly, to mediate between cultures, as a
means to bring together the plurilingual and pluricultural citizens of our
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future.
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